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Look up! (We can’t wait!)

My voice shalt thou hear in the morning, O LORD; in the morning will I direct
my prayer unto thee, and will look up (Ps 5v3)
And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your
heads; for your redemption draweth nigh. (Luke 21v28)

What are you really doing with your life?
Have you…
Talked with anyone recently about the Lord & their lost soul?
Given out a Gospel tract?
Written a letter to encourage another Christian or missionary?
Sent some money to support a ministry or work of the Lord?
Prayed earnestly for souls to be saved?
Wept over the lost souls going to Hell?
Sought God‟s will for your life?
Tried to reach an unsaved family member before it‟s too late?
Subscribed to the „Christian Institute‟ or „Christian Voice‟?
Prayed for those in authority that they will make sound & right decisions?
Backed up another Christian brother/sister who is in trouble?
Asked your church leader (pastor, elder etc) what can YOU do to help?
Bought some tracts recently?
Written to your MP standing up for Christian values?
Written to the Prime-minister standing against unbiblical laws etc.?
Read your Bible EVERY day over the last month?
Taken anyone to church over the last few weeks?
Opened up your home (which the Lord has given you) to someone for a meal?

Thanked the Lord for all the blessings he has given you?
Written to your local school complaining about the teaching of evolution?
Witnessed to the people you work with i.e. your boss & colleagues?
Cleaned up your life & got rid of the „stuff‟ that is causing you problems?
Made a difference in anybody‟s life since you‟ve been here?
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Tick 

LIFE is hard for all of us at times!
1 Peter 5v9 Whom resist stedfast in the faith, knowing that
the same afflictions are accomplished in your brethren that
are in the world. We all struggle through LIFE at times. We all
have our „Euroclydons‟ (Acts 27) that
we fight our way through.
Some
Christians live in fear of persecution &
threats of death from Muslims & other „religions‟ in foreign
lands; some Christians struggle with disease, sickness & pain throughout their whole
lives (no matter how much faith they have!); some
Christians find it
a very lonely walk, they have very few people (if at
all) to talk to
about their problems & anxieties; some Christians
live below the
poverty line while others only just make ends meet;
some Christians
are constantly in a battle with SIN IN THE FLESH –
they are daily struggling with an habitual sin that they
just can‟t seem to overcome. Nearly every time
temptation comes along they lose the fight! Like I say, LIFE is hard & full of trials &
tribulations. Oftentimes it is the Christians who keep spouting on about how „godly‟
they are & how much they love
the Lord & want to DO good
works for Him, they are the ones
who are „backsliding‟ & NOT
living
how
they
ought!
Christians lie just like people of
the world lie!!! You see, we are ALL in the same boat i.e. LIFE, & in this LIFE we
shall constantly be in a fight with the world, the flesh & the Devil…the hardest fight
being with THE FLESH!!! The answer to living a VICTORIOUS life is ONLY found
when you are walking IN the Spirit & you are constantly LIVING THE WORD OF
GOD! Most Christians are very shallow in the word of God, they do not read it every
day & if they do, it‟s usually only for a
few minutes. This is one reason as to why
we have so many backslidden Christians
today who don‟t go to church & are not living as they should for the
Lord. No matter what you are going through at present, ask the Lord to help you get
into His word & pray that He will lead & guide you in EVERY decision you make.
Ask yourself this question… „How much of the Lord do I really want?‟ Is He
everything to you or do you just call on Him when you are in trouble? The majority
of Christians in church are not really committed to the Lord, & they are certainly
NOT committed to doing His work…….are you?
How about this for a great verse AGAINST Calvin’s ‘Limited Atonement!’
2 Pet 2v1 But there were FALSE PROPHETS also among the people, even as
there shall be FALSE TEACHERS among you, who privily shall bring in
DAMNABLE HERESIES, even denying the Lord THAT BOUGHT THEM, and
bring upon themselves swift destruction. That what??? THAT BOUGHT
THEM!!! Get it? How clear do you want it? Christ paid the way for the false
teachers - LOST, false prophets – LOST… in fact He paid the way for EVERYONE
including ALL the LOST souls who have ever lived! But from their FREE-WILL
(Oh yes brother!!!) they CHOSE not to ask the Lord Jesus Christ to forgive them of
their sins! Like I say, Calvin‟s „TULIP‟ is as unscriptural as the Jehovah‟s Witness
„annihilation!‟ You want it, take it, but for us Bible Believers, we‟ll stick to the
SCRIPTURES as our FINAL AUTHORITY!
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Responses from last TfT News! – THANK YOU for all your letters!
The first call we received was from a lady who wanted to purchase some „Chick-tracts!‟ The
second call we received was from an angry Calvinist spouting on about how I shouldn‟t make
„flippant‟ remarks about his „hero‟ Calvin (see article further on in TfT News!) He then asked if I
would remove his name from our mailing list (no problem sonny!) Needless to say I have written
to him & sent him two sermons about the ERRORS of Calvinism! Next came a letter from a
brethren-woman in Worcestershire who was complaining about „what I say & the way I say
things‟ (same old, same old…) – she didn‟t like me „mocking‟ the „brethren‟ as she was brought
up in the brethren, saved & baptised in the brethren but now she attends a „reformed-evangelicalchapel!!!‟ (Work that one out!) She didn‟t like the photo of the woman‟s head covering (I did!),
she didn‟t like me calling the Unitarians „imbeciles‟ (yet that‟s what they are!) & sometimes she
finds me offensive (who doesn‟t these days?) – Do you know what I think to all this? I think
Christians are so thin skinned; they can‟t stomach TRUTH these days, they get all upset when
someone takes a „pot-shot‟ at their „pet-doctrines‟ or favourite „speaker‟ or „denomination‟ etc. I
mean there are a lot of „milk-sop‟ Christians out there who will watch TV programmes with
HATRED, VIOLENCE, MURDERS, KILLINGS, SWEARING, SEX, HORROR & all the other
SATANIC rubbish, but when it comes to John Davis having a „pop‟ at someone, they „freak-out‟
& start kicking all their toys out of the pram! This woman who has written to me (& I have
nothing against her!) went on to tell me that Christ never ridiculed anyone; of course He didn‟t
but how about this… Jesus said in Luke 13v32 And he said unto them, Go ye, and tell that fox,
Behold, I cast out devils, and I do cures to day and to morrow, and the third day I shall be
perfected. And what about Elijah… 1 Kings 18v27 And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah
mocked them, and said, Cry aloud: for he is a god; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or
he is in a journey, or peradventure he sleepeth, and must be awaked. You see, I‟m accused of
being too „harsh‟ but have you ever read what Jesus said in Mat 23v14+15+23-29+33… Woe
unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye devour widows' houses, and for a
pretence make long prayer: therefore ye shall receive the greater damnation. Woe unto you,
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to make one proselyte, and
when he is made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves. Woe unto
you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin, and
have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith: these ought ye to
have done, and not to leave the other undone. Ye blind guides, which strain at a gnat, and
swallow a camel. Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye make clean the
outside of the cup and of the platter, but within they are full of extortion and excess. Thou
blind Pharisee, cleanse first that which is within the cup and platter, that the outside of them
may be clean also. Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like unto
whited sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead men's
bones, and of all uncleanness. Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men, but
within ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity. Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! because ye build the tombs of the prophets, and garnish the sepulchres of the
righteous, Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell?
When have I ever spoken as „harsh‟ AS THAT??? How about this next „harsh‟ statement from a
man who is FULL of the Holy Ghost i.e. Paul… Acts 13v9+10 Then Saul, (who also is called
Paul,) filled with the Holy Ghost, set his eyes on him, And said, O full of all subtilty and all
mischief, thou child of the devil, thou enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou not cease to
pervert the right ways of the Lord? If you think I‟m that „hard‟ you‟re crazy! So you see, milksop-Christians (1 Cor 3v2, Heb 5v12+13) have double-standards when it comes to complaining; I
bet 99% of the Christians that write „negative‟ letters complaining about the way I talk, have a TV
& watch & listen to far worse than I say… am I right? The ONLY problem I have with the
brethren is when they DEPART from the word of God & hold traditions on par with the
Scriptures; when they do I give them a „bit of stick!‟ The ONLY problem I have with the
Pentecostals is when they DEPART from the word of God; then it‟s their turn for a „beating!‟
When it comes to Unitarians, JW‟s & Moron‟s THEY DESERVE WHAT THEY GET! Sorry,
but that‟s the way it is! Another call we received in response to our last newsletter was from a guy
who wanted an EXTRA 12 copies!!! You brave man!!!

See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, Redeeming the time,
because the days are evil. Eph 5v15+16
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Donna’s Doctor/GP!
We have recently sent the book „One small speck to Man – The Evolution Myth‟ to
Donna‟s doctor! The man who wrote this book is a Christian SURGEON! I would
recommend this book! (www.onesmallspeck.com) – we shall be ordering another 10
copies to give to each doctor/GP at the surgery. How about you trying to reach your doctor?
The ‘Secret’ Rapture – is it Scriptural?
A lady up north has recently written to us requesting tracts etc. She also sent us a small
booklet named above! I haven‟t the faintest idea why the „writer,‟ Alan Campbell BA (BA =
bankrupt in authority!!!) has bothered putting pen to paper. The Gospel he preaches is the
„Kingdom of Heaven‟ (say no more!) & „saints‟ in Jude 14 means „angels‟ etc. etc. You talk
about saving the environment – why idiots like these waste „trees‟ to put forth their rubbish is
beyond belief. When anyone teaches a heresy he MUST change the AV Bible, & of course
this „man‟ does as he keeps running to „the Greek‟ (but which one he doesn‟t tell you!) to try
to „prove‟ his ignorance!!! So, if you see any books by Alan Campbell BA, save the
environment & save your money!!! I suggest the lady who sent it to me starts LOOKING UP
as the Rapture is imminent no matter what dear old Alan tells us!
Christians in Sheffield Copying ‘Heaven or Hell?’ CD!
It was very encouraging to receive a call from a couple in Sheffield asking if they could copy
our „Heaven or Hell?‟ CD! They have a facility at their church to copy 10 at a time! May
God bless them as they distribute this CD all around their area! It encourages Donna & I
when other Christians are reaching the lost souls of this world with the Gospel…are you?
We do NOT have a copyright on ANY of our material so please feel free to copy what you
like to get the Gospel out!
‘Self Opinionated Arrogance!!!’
Well I‟ve been called a lot worse! A response from the last newsletter inferred that I was
ALL of the above. Now I suppose I do come across like that at times, but I‟m not really like
it honest! I‟m really a „puppy‟ when you get to know me! I only go hard on Bible correctors,
heretics & arrogant, stubborn & lazy Christians i.e. those who will NOT listen or reason as to
what the Scriptures SAY rather than what they THINK they say! It‟s dealing with those
kinds of people that bring out the worst in me! I am willing to learn from anyone regarding
the Scriptures - If you are NOT willing to learn or reason FROM the Scriptures, don‟t waste
your time OR MINE! The Calvinistic man from Sunderland was very arrogant & stubborn so
he was met with much the same! After returning the information we sent him (cream-puff!!!)
he went on to send us some of his drivel! You see, he wasn‟t willing to listen or learn! These
„Christians‟ aren‟t worth the time as they have MADE UP THEIR MINDS ALREADY!
There is a time to be gentle, loving & caring; there is also a time to be hard, straight &…you
decide!!! I shall stand for THE TRUTH the best I can! Just because YOU have believed
something for so long DOESN‟T make it right…what saith the Scriptures??? (Rom 4v3, Gal 4v30)
Oaks Newsletter!
Well LaToya produced our 2nd Oaks Community Church newsletter which was delivered to
approximately 120 homes in the vicinity of Harvington during August. It keeps the „locals‟
up-to-date with what we are doing at the church. We also included in the envelope the latest
Rapture tract plus a „Who Cares?‟ tract. So far, apart from the carol service, no one has come
to the church from the village direct. Please pray that some folks shall come soon.
President receives GOSPEL message!
Not the President of the USA but the president of The Kidderminster Golf Club! In fact we
sent our „Life Then Eternity‟ booklet to the president, captain, vice captain, club secretary,
treasurer, the committee & directors! The booklet went to 24 members of the club! Pray that
these folks shall respond to the Gospel message! The game of golf is an idol to some people,
including Christians; & it‟s so time consuming!
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Interesting Info about EARTH!
The Earth‟s diameter is 8,000 miles. If it varied 10% either way, life would be impossible! At
7,200 miles it would be unable to retain an atmosphere for any length of time, & would become a
frozen waste. At 8,800 miles the weight of the atmosphere would double, increasing the total
amount of water & probably inundating the entire planet! Our planet‟s orbital period of 365¼
days, axial tilt of 23½ degrees, gives us four seasons. A longer or shorter year would not allow
the right growth period for crops. The Earth‟s 24-hour rotation period is also convenient; a longer
interval would result in excessive day-time heating, & night-time temperatures would plunge to
life-destroying levels. Most other planets in our solar system have much longer or shorter
rotational periods, ranging from Saturn‟s 10 hours to Venus‟s 243 days! The Earth‟s average
distance from the Sun – 93 million miles – seems just right. Contrast our planet‟s average
temperature of 15 degrees with Venus‟s 470 degrees C. OR 50 degrees C. for Mars! Planet Earth
exists in a narrow band between uninhabitable extremes! All this because of an „accident???‟
Stop being a MONKEY!!!
‘Simply-Church’ - FOR ‘SIMPLETONS!!!’
You have just got to look up this new church recently started in Kidderminster, it‟s called
„simply-church‟; (their website is simply-church.org) – You won‟t believe what they are in to…
Christians are finding diamonds in their bed-covers!!! I‟m told that two-hundred people attend
this church every Sunday at 4.00pm. Healings are taking place like it‟s gone out of fashion;
people are throwing away crutches & running around in the meetings; they have a young band
playing the „worship‟ & they all find it really COOL & FUN! This modern church is the epitome
of a „modern-church‟ – it is everything THE SCRIPTURES ARE AGAINST! They advertise
meeting after meeting, fitness sessions, runs, men‟s meetings, women‟s meetings, youth meetings
etc. BUT they do NOT advertise one single BIBLE STUDY meeting! I wonder why? I doubt if
there is one Bible believer in the 200! We are trying to grow a church on the Scriptures; 47 people
have come through the doors & approximately 3 have „joined‟ us! There is certainly a famine of
the word of God today & most Christians do not want to really LIVE for God in EVERYTHING;
it is a milk-sop-lukewarm-loving-caring-sharing-cool & fun kind of „religion‟ today: these
churches know nothing about SIN; the holiness, judgement, & wrath of God; they know
NOTHING about HELL & do not WANT to know about HELL; they are just a bunch of loving,
worldly people, calling themselves „Christians,‟ & meet just for „social‟ reasons, i.e. it‟s a
„CLUB!‟ I want NONE of it! This kind of „religion‟ is the most nauseating of all; God HATES it
(It makes God SICK – Rev 3v14-19) & me too! It‟s a „religion‟ for babies; for immature
Christians (if they are saved that is) who are happy to live on milk for the rest of their lives – they
will never grow up! Any person STAYING in a church like this is a SIMPLETON who knows no
better!
Great Sayings…
Louis Pasteur (1822-1895) said “To bring about spontaneous generation would be to create
life. My experiments show that this is impossible!”
George Greenstein (Astronomer) said in 1988 “As we survey all the evidence, the thought
insistently arises that some supernatural agency must be involved. Is it possible that, without
intending to, we have stumbled upon a scientific proof of the existence of a Supreme Being?”
Universal Salvation- a Doctrine from HELL!
Well I finally received the „Tewkesbury Theology Forum Paper on ‘Not One of Them will
be Lost – The Good News of Universal Salvation’ by Howard Bluett (N.H. Bluett)‟ & it‟s
about as BAD as it gets! In fact it is BEYOND BELIEF! Again I would recommend that you
request a copy; we have photocopied it a few times, if you want one! It is as far away from
Scriptural Truth as any cult or false religion: if the man who produced this article is saved I‟ll
be amazed! I shall be writing to this FOOL & suggest you do the same. To think that a
„preacher/teacher‟ like this, in the Church of England has the nerve to even show his face
when it comes to teaching others the word of God, fails me; I just can‟t understand how these
clowns can be so bold KNOWING NOTHING! Truly we are living in the LAST of the last
days! I would suggest you all read Titus chapter ONE before moving on to the next article!
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Bible College – should a Christian GO?
It‟s interesting to note that „university‟ occurs NOWHERE in Scripture; „school‟ occurs only
ONCE – Acts 19v9 & „college‟ occurs only TWICE – 2 Kings 22v14, 2 Chron 34v22. So should
a Christian go to Bible college? My „opinion‟ is thus… ONLY as a last resort; & if you do go,
go to an AV Bible Believing one! One of the first things a Bible College will do to a Christian is
destroy his confidence in the Authorized Version Bible! They‟ll start telling you about the Greek
& Hebrew to take your ENGLISH Bible away from you! They‟ll say things like „The AV maybe
closest to the original manuscripts BUT… OR „A better translation would be…‟‟ Let me give
you a few Scriptures to back up my argument of why I would NOT recommend you to go to Bible
College!...
John 14v26 But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my
name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I
have said unto you.
John 16v13+14 Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth:
for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he
will shew you things to come. He shall glorify me: for he shall receive of mine, and shall
shew it unto you.
Acts 4v13 Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and perceived that they were
unlearned and ignorant men, they marvelled; and they took knowledge of them, that they
had been with Jesus.
1 Cor 2v7-11+13 But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom,
which God ordained before the world unto our glory: Which none of the princes of this
world knew: for had they known it, they would not have crucified the Lord of glory. But as
it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man,
the things which God hath prepared for them that love him. But God hath revealed them
unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God. For
what man knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in him? even so the
things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God. Which things also we speak, not in
the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; comparing
spiritual things with spiritual.
Job 32v8 But there is a spirit in man: and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth them
understanding.
Prov 2v6 For the LORD giveth wisdom: out of his mouth cometh knowledge and
understanding.
James 1v5 If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and
upbraideth not; and it shall be given him.
Mat 16v17 And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona: for
flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.
1 John 2v27 But the anointing which ye have received of him abideth in you, and ye need not
that any man teach you: but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth,
and is no lie, and even as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in him.
What further evidence do you want? If you WANT to learn the Scriptures THE LORD will teach
you, He will lead & guide you through the Holy Spirit; just sit at His feet & open your heart! I am
NOT saying that it is WRONG to go to Bible College; I am saying that I wouldn‟t recommend it,
that‟s all! You DO as the Lord leads & guides you! If He closes the door, DON‟T try to open it!
There are plenty MORE Scriptures with regard to the Lord TEACHING you & NOT man! I
know of Christians who have a great zeal for God to serve Him in reaching lost souls, & so they
join „OAM – Open Air Mission‟ or OAM-Open Air Campaigners or OM-Operation Mobilisation
etc. Now take just those three „organisations,‟ I don‟t know of one person in ANY of them, who
believes the word of God is PRESERVED PERFECT IN THE AUTHORIZED VERSION as
EVERY ONE of those „evangelists‟ distributes PER-version tracts i.e. NIV, NKJV, ASV, RSV
etc. If you love the Lord & you love His word, He will teach you & equip you for His
service…just read & read & read & read & read & read & read & read the AV asking God to help
you understand it. Get a wide margin Bible & cross reference, comparing Scripture with
Scripture! Once you‟re ready…GOD WILL SEND YOU!
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PATHETIC CHURCH SIGNS!
See the crosses on their backs? A few years ago we ran a
„pathetic-church-sign‟ section in each issue of TfT News!
Remember that? Well in Kidderminster I saw this one recently.
Now just tell me what good this kind of sign does? Where is the
word of God? - Heb 4v12 For the word of God is quick, and
powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing
even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the
joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and
intents of the heart. Rom 10v17 So then faith cometh by
hearing, and hearing by the word of God. 1 Pet 1v23 Being
born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by
the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever. This
kind of „putrid/rancid‟ sign put out by many modern/trendy
churches these days just brings a mockery to Christianity. They
would be better NOT to advertise at all! Why don‟t Christians read their Bibles & get close
to the Lord; THEN they would know WHAT to do, & WHAT kind of sign THE LORD
wants! If you want EXCELLENT signs promoting the word of God I would highly
recommend the Trinitarian Bible Society, Tyndale House, Dorset Road, London, SW19,
3NN. Tel – 020 8543 7857. www.TBS-sales.org orders@TBS-sales.org (Be warned – their
staff are NOT the friendliest in the world (see previous issues of TfT News!); one of their
receptionists sucks on a lemon for breakfast – remember that one? It‟s probably because they
are Calvinistic & Reformed – most Calvinistic & Reformed Christians are dead-miserable –
probably because they can‟t „…Rightly Divide the Word of Truth‟ – 2 Tim 2v15. We
„dispensationalists‟ are a right happy bunch compared!)

Calvin’s ‘Disciples!’
„Boy oh Boy!‟ – These Christians who follow Calvin rather than the Bible really get upset
when you have a go at their „pope!‟ One guy left an answer-phone message on my mobile
telling me that the Police had visited him (because he preaches the Gospel too aggressively
„he said!‟) & that he wanted to discuss it with me??? So I called him! What did he REALLY
want to talk to me about… you got it, his hero CALVIN! He said that he didn‟t like what I
said about his „hero‟ & that he had been a Calvinist for 30 years – imagine being in ERROR
for 30 years!!! Poor little man! Of course we exchanged Scriptures, & he, like all Calvinists,
couldn‟t answer any of the Scriptures I put to him! I must say that I was VERY encouraged
that he & his wife DO get out there & preach the Gospel (they‟re really „moderate‟
Calvinists, but don‟t tell them!), but I do wonder what GOSPEL he preaches??? He told me
that „he that endureth to the end SHALL BE SAVED!!!‟ Oh dear! That‟s NOT the Gospel
Paul preached (1 Cor 15v1-4) – so what do we do now, GO BUY SOME „TULIPS???‟ I
asked what church this guy went to & he said that it was called „INTER-FLORA-BAPTIST for
Calvinists- strict & peculiar & he is PECULIAR!!!‟ Sounds nice don‟t it!

Remember ACE Café?
The most famous „biker‟ café in London; maybe in England! – Well we
have sent hundreds of our biker tracts to them for distribution over
previous months; they initially requested them! I noticed that on the 26th
July they had a Suzuki day & our tracts have the „Suzuki-Hayabusa‟ on the
front, (The fastest production bike ever made!!! I thought I‟d throw that
one in!), with the Suzuki motto „Way of Life!‟ So
we sent them another 400 tracts to distribute!
Please pray that bikers shall get saved!

He, that being often reproved hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be
destroyed, and that without remedy. (Prov 29v1)
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Oaks Community Church Update!
Well we are having some great meetings & some great studies, THANK YOU LORD, but it
is still extremely hard getting people to come to church. Over 10,000 leaflets have now been
distributed advertising Oaks Community Church. So far a total of 47 people have come
through the doors since we started in October 2008. Maybe 3 people have „joined‟ us???
BUT, we shall keep preaching & teaching the word of God & we shall stand against the
world, the flesh, & the Devil! We shall also continue to tract areas & witness where we can.
This church is the Lord‟s church & we are totally in His hands. If it grows we shall thank
Him, if is doesn‟t, we shall still thank Him! We love the Lord Jesus Christ with all our hearts
& only want to serve Him. From the church we are supporting missionaries as & when we
can, we are sending our literature all the time to those who are distributing further-a-field; we
are a BIBLE BELIEVING CHURCH!
‘The End Times!’ - DVD!
We have now taken delivery of one thousand DVD‟s of the Roundswell service, which we
took back in May. We have called the DVD „The End Times!‟ If you would like to buy one
& then copy it please do so. The price is 70 pence each which includes the DVD & a clear
plastic wallet; we have also had the words „The End Times!‟ printed on the DVD itself! If
you can‟t afford it, but want one, just request one anyway, & we shall post it out to you! If
you don‟t like the preaching, it would still be worth getting a copy just for the team singing,
plus Mark‟s solo „The Lord‟s Prayer!‟
Oaks Community Church at the National Indoor Arena (NIA)
Well it was over four years ago since LaToya & I
entered a badminton competition, so we thought we
would try out the annual Yehlex tournament at the
National Indoor Arena! I went in the men‟s singles
& won two out of my four games (I should have
won all four but „fitness‟ let me down along with
the pressure…what a whimp!!!). Then LaToya & I
entered the mixed doubles! A repeat of four years
ago seemed likely as we cruised along to the semifinals winning 7 out of 8 games!
We went 1 up in the semi & only
needed 5 more points to reach the
final…but this never came! Our
competitors dug in well & we felt
the pressure as they equalized 1 – 1.
All was on the last game & they
pulled too far ahead for us to catch
up, therefore we lost 2 – 1 & were
knocked out! Shame! But overall it
was a good day of badminton.
Donna & Dionne were great
cheerleaders, that was when
Dionne wasn‟t sneaking off for a
personal coaching session with
the Korean WORLD CHAMPION!
I think she is hoping to impress us
all at the club with her new
SMASH!!!
Make sure you RESPOND!
We have often promoted the „Christian Institute‟ in our newsletters; they do an excellent
work, but they NEED our SUPPORT! I would urge everyone of you to make a call to them
asking them to put you on their FREE mailing list – you NEED to read & understand what is
going on in ENGLAND! You wouldn‟t believe what the „Government‟ want to teach our
children about „sex-education‟ in schools now – get their leaflet „Sex Education‟ & READ IT
& then DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!!! Call the Christian Institute on 0191 281 5664 OR
look up their web-site… http://www.christian.org.uk (email them on…
info@christian.org.uk)
Wherefore be ye not unwise, but understanding what the will of the Lord is. (Eph 5v17)
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AV Bibles under £2.00!!!
Remember „The Works‟ bookshop were selling off AV Bibles a while back between £3.00 &
£1.00? Well they are doing it again! Although it is a different Bible this time, i.e. „paperback,‟ it
is certainly worth buying some just to give away for the future! We purchased 35 at one store in
Lincolnshire & we are scouting around for others! We can always use AV Bibles, so if you have
any spare & would like to donate some to us, please post them to our „Time for Truth!‟ address –
we‟ll make sure they get distributed! To think what people spend their money on & you can get a
copy of THE WORD OF GOD for under £2 is amazing; it‟s something to think about for a while,
priorities & all that!!!
You Just NEVER Know!
How about this for a letter… „Re - Request for „You Asked The Question! By John Davis‟ I
am writing in appreciation of the impact the above mentioned book had made in my life, while
passing through an experience of life in the Milton Keynes prison. My name is M____ & a
national of Nigeria… after an incident I was arrested & taken to Milton Keynes home
awaiting trial. My awaiting trial span over a period of 3 months, it was during the period &
at the verge of going crazy, that I came into contact with the book (You Asked The Question!)
After going through the book & some other books that I was able to come back to myself & to
be able to get closer to God like never before. The book among other books had a
tremendous impact in my life to the extent that my faith in God increased while in the gallows,
until I was freed in June 2009. MY REQUEST – In the light of my experience I am therefore
making a passionate request for some copies of the books to be sent to me for people that are
going through the same ordeal in prison in Africa particularly in Nigeria & most of the
hospitals in my country. I will appreciate if my request is given favourable consideration &
approval. May the Lord bless you as you reach to the almost forgotten souls that are
languishing in both prisons & the hospitals in Africa & particularly my country Nigeria.
Thank you & God bless you M_____‟ Like I have said in previous newsletters, just when I
am in need of some encouragement, the Lord sends me a letter like this one! What a blessing
that was to receive this man‟s request for more literature. Needless to say we have sent him a
„boat-load‟ to use & distribute as & where he sees fit. This folks IS MINISTRY; this is a man
who wants to reach others with the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, asking if we would
HELP HIM OUT! What a privilege it is. We thank the Lord that He gives to us ALL THAT
WE NEED to help others. We are ALL part of a TEAM, the sad thing is that some Christians
are NOT team players…ARE YOU??? We just never know where our literature lands
up…But the Lord does! He guides it & sends it all over the place!
To some Christians John Calvin is an ‘idol!’
John Calvin was obviously a great man of God who did a great work for God, but it is also
OBVIOUS that there are certain things he got WRONG! When I say it is „obvious‟ I mean to a
Bible BELIEVER! In our last newsletter we tried to encourage a couple from Sunderland in the
work they are doing; unfortunately the brother phoned me to thank me for the encouragement but
then went on the „rampage‟ telling me how good Calvin was; that I shouldn‟t knock him, that I
was wrong & he was right & whatever he said I should believe etc. etc. I fired back a few
„doctrinal questions‟ which he nearly choked on & then he asked to come off our mailing list! Not
much „SOVEREIGN-GRACE‟ there was there brother!!! He kept saying that we don‟t have a free
will (which is a Biblical term) but it‟s by „sovereign grace‟ (which isn‟t a Biblical term) that we
are saved! Silly boy! He finished up, after saying the word „GRACE‟ millions of times during the
conversation, telling me that NON-elect „babies‟ go to Hell! Like I have said in previous
newsletters, Calvin‟s „TULIP‟ doctrine is an evil doctrine & is certainly NOT Scriptural! I sent
this „elect‟ brother 4 tapes on Calvinism by brother James which are excellent; he sent them back
the next day…IDIOT! Some Christians are just so shallow they‟re transparent! This milk-sop
baby was just another weak Christian with NO backbone! Here is an interesting fact about GOOD
old Johnny Calvin… „The only real blemish on John Calvin‟s record is the PUTTING TO DEATH
of Michael Servetus (some blemish!!!), who was an Arian denying the Trinity & Deity of Christ‟ I
know we all make mistakes BUT??????? Would you follow Johnny Calvin & call yourself a
Calvinist? Would you do to me what Calvin did to Servetus? DON‟T answer that!!!
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He being dead yet speaketh! (Heb 11v4)
When YOU have gone to be with the Lord (either at death or at the Rapture), will YOU still
be speaking, witnessing, & preaching the Gospel by the testimony you have left behind i.e.
your „legacy?‟ I know of many Christians who will leave NOTHING behind because they are
ONLY living for this world in the PRESENT! They are not interested in the future! I know
of Christians who are only interested in making a name for THEMSELVES i.e. they want to
write a book etc. just to get their name „out there in the WORLD!‟ I know of Christians who
write books on all kinds of subjects but are NOT interested in writing a Gospel tract to reach
the lost souls of this sin-sick world! Think of all the tracts you have given out: when you
have „departed‟ THEY shall still be ministering to the LOST!!! That is one reason why we
wrote our „double-sided‟ Rapture tract: so that when we have gone to be with our Saviour,
that little booklet will hopefully still be around to tell people how to get SAVED in the
Tribulation! Have you distributed any of these yet? Have you hid any for souls to find during
the Tribulation? Think of all the places you can hide them for your friends, family members,
neighbours, colleagues, „enemies‟ etc to find i.e. under floorboards, holes in walls, drawers,
in-between books, telephone directories, sealed in a plastic waterproof envelope/polythene
bag hid somewhere in the garden!!! On hillsides, mountain sides, roadsides, hedgerows, carports… there are a million places to hide tracts; …& what about those souls NOW? Why
wait for them to go through the Tribulation when you can reach them with the Gospel
NOW!!! Are you a tract distributor? If not start this week, TODAY! Each tract is a
„missionary!‟ Let us send out as many „missionaries‟ as we can before the night comes when
no man can work anymore! (John 9v4)
Yet ANOTHER Letter Fighting FOR Johnny Calvin!
The last „TfT News!‟ really stirred up a hornets nest regarding Calvin! We received yet another
letter from one of his followers, a lady this time, who thinks TULIP is not only a flower but a
Biblical Doctrine!!! (How strange!) Aren‟t Christians in a mess; it reminds me of the verses in 1
Cor 3v4+5 For while one saith, I am of Paul; and another, I am of Apollos; are ye not carnal?
Who then is Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministers by whom ye believed, even as the Lord
gave to every man? Today some people read it as… I am of Calvin, I am of Pink, I am of Darby
etc. etc. How about you saying…I BELIEVE THE BIBLE AS MY FINAL AUTHORITY rather
thank following a MAN??? I believe in Eternal Security (see TfT News! Issue 31) but that
doesn‟t make me a Calvinist; that makes me a Bible BELIEVER!!! There‟s a huge difference!
Now if Calvin believed in Eternal Security he got one thing RIGHT!!! You can‟t claim that
Eternal Security is a Calvinistic doctrine…IT‟S A BIBLICAL DOCTRINE! So weighing up the
evidence, if Calvin got the „P‟ right (i.e. P (predestination) = Eternal security in his T.U.L.I.P.
doctrine) then Calvin got 20% right regarding this – that‟s not a PASS rate in any exam! If you
want to study Calvinism for a „FAIL‟ be my guest! What is it with Christians & „tags‟ &
„names?‟ In the Bible, Christians were happy with the name CHRISTIAN, why can‟t you be?
Why do you want to keep following a man & calling yourself after a man? John Davis is a Bible
Believer; THAT‟S IT! What are you? I am NOT Brethren, Reformed, Methodist, C of E,
Pentecostal, Baptist, Presbyterian, etc… I AM A BIBLE BELIEVING CHRISTIAN, that‟s all!
No denomination has got a hold on ALL the TRUTH, they all teach some truth: I would probably
believe something from ALL of them – so quit with „tags‟ & „names‟ & start standing upon the
word of God (AV of course!) & place it as your FINAL AUTHORITY on all matters of faith &
practice! I appreciated the comments of a man on our mailing list who lives in Bolton; he said
that all he wanted to do was find out the TRUTH! That is what we should all want, THE TRUTH!
So get yourself a wide margin Bible & a Strong‟s Concordance & start reading, cross referencing,
& making as many notes as you can! Every time you open up the Bible, ASK GOD TO HELP
YOU UNDERSTAND WHAT YOU ARE READING! Ask the Lord, from your heart, to keep
you from ERROR… that way, you won‟t get hay fever sniffing Calvin‟s TULIPS!
The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is
longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to
repentance. 2 Pet 3v9
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Lordson Roch’s Testimony!
We have mentioned our dear friend Pastor Lordson Roch in previous issues of „TfT News!‟ &
said what a great encouragement this man is. Well recently he sent us his testimony; here are
a few excerpts from it… „I am Lordson Roch pastoring the Grace & Truth Baptist Church in
Goa, India. I was born & brought up in a Roman Catholic family in a below poverty line but
a staunch & religious family. Right from my childhood I wanted to be a Roman Catholic
priest. Due to poverty at home my parents couldn‟t afford to educate me & send me to
school. I was taught A-Z & 1-100 at home & then I was put in the orphanage run by the
Franciscan Order & there I was given free education & I completed my high school.
Meanwhile in the orphanage, the superior watched me closely & was encouraging me to join
the seminary & to join their orders! Three times I received calling letters from three
seminaries from three different states. Some situation & circumstance stopped me from
joining. When I was 12 years old my daddy passed away which was a big blow to me & my
family. After high school the orphanage sent all the students home. I started working at a
very young age & left education & instead enjoyed the fashions & courses of this world.
Then a year later I had the dream of becoming a lawyer & I joined the government higher
secondary school. It was here in my 12th standard before my Board exam in the year 2000
that one man came to my home with the Gospel & was sharing it to my family members. I
heard as he read John 14v6. This verse came alive to me that day. I felt the smell of my sins
& I cried like a baby & I repented & asked the Lord Jesus to come into my heart & save me
& be King of my life – that was on the 21st Jan 2000. I became active in the church & started
to witness to people about the Lord Jesus Christ & in the process, The Lord put a burden in
my heart to work among my people. I never wanted to be a pastor & I tried to run away from
the calling. One day I came home from an interview & took hold of my Bible & read Eph 4v1
& then Rom 8v28-30…I knew now what God was telling me! I joined Bible college & did my
Bth & BD. In the college the Lord met my needs & I graduated. I learnt God‟s word at the
same time & I started preaching during holidays & I led a few people to the Lord. But it was
only after my graduation that I believed in the AV 1611. In the college they are always
correcting the AV Bible but God was good to me & sent me a few people in my life where I
studied & believed the infallible word of God THE AUTHORIZED VERSION BIBLE! In the
year 2006 when I came back to my state from Bible college, I came trusting the Lord that He
will lead me & I would follow. As I went around for two months sharing the Gospel nobody
got saved & I was discouraged, only to see one day one Hindu young boy came to me & said
“I want to know more about Christ!” I shared the Gospel & the Lord saved him there &
then! Regular Bible study began with this young brother & then three more joined us. On
May 6th 2006 we gathered in my home; altogether five people for Sunday worship. Slowly the
Lord saved a few more & by the end of the year we were 20 in number. The Devil also was
busy working to split us & he did use some people & some people did leave. But the Lord
blessed us again & now we are up to 25 people attending the church & the Wednesday Bible
study & Friday prayer meeting. I also give free tuition to 38 children in the slum every day &
Sunday I teach them Bible stories & songs hoping to see some children coming to Christ
soon. They are all from Hindu & Muslim families. Tract distribution is done widely & we
have seen some trusting Christ & a few have come to our church. There are ups & downs in
the work but the lord is faithful to me. There are a lot of adversaries but I enjoy it because it
is a part & a blessing of the Christian life. I stay with my mom & my elder brothers & we
have all our church services in my mom‟s living room. Please pray that God will give us a
place & a building for all our meetings. I appreciate your prayers. Because He lives!‟ (If
you would like to email Lordson & encourage him, his email address is…
lordson_ar@yahoo.co.in
We have been very blessed by brother Lordson‟s
correspondence & we have sent him some literature to help him in the work he is doing.
Keep it going Lordson & NEVER give up!

We have just taken delivery of another twenty thousand (20,000)
money tracts! Want some to give out?
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Christians who CANNOT ‘Rightly Divide the Word of God!’
2 Tim 2v15 Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. Christians who say that TONGUES are for
today; HEALINGS are the same today as they were in the Apostles day; the GIFTS are the
same as they were in the times of the Apostles…just CANNOT „Rightly divide the word of
truth!!!‟ These „kind‟ of Christians are NOT Bible students & do NOT STUDY to show
thyself approved unto God; they are the „kind‟ of Christians who have followed MEN,
traditions, & their favourite authors rather than going back to the Bible to see what THE
WORD OF GOD says! I have been amazed by the amount of Christians who have responded
to the ERRORS of Calvinism put out in our last „TfT News!‟ I receive many letters from
Christians regarding the following issues… The version issue (AV), tongues, healings, SIGNgifts, women preachers/speakers, should a woman wear a hat, Calvinism etc. It is quite
amazing how many Christians reading our newsletters are still confused about the above
issues!!! No matter what YOU think (or practice for that matter) YOU do NOT speak in
TONGUES!!! You may „gibber-jabber‟ about all kinds of things with the greatest sincerity,
but that does NOT make what you do RIGHT or SCRIPTURAL! If you CANNOT rightly
divide the word of God & read the Scriptures „dispensationally‟ you will mess up on
DOCTRINE…FACT!!! You see, most Christians „think‟ they are right most of the time; we
all fall into that category on occasions: but we ought to let GOD speak & follow what the
Scriptures SAY, not what you „think,‟ or try to „interpret‟ what you WANT them to say! I
have a fairly in-depth (deep enough for Barney to say “I don‟t understand it!!!”) study on
TONGUES if you would like a copy; just write & ask! I was „forced‟ into studying this
subject as there is SO MUCH confusion regarding it in the church! I cannot tell you what a
great relief it was to me when I found out about „dispensationalism‟ & HOW we should read
& study the Bible. I have struggled (& still do) with many issues, passages & „doctrines‟ over
many years. I am a slow learner & the Lord has showed me & guided me through many
things. I have ALWAYS sought THE TRUTH above all! That means I want THE TRUTH
above what YOU think it means; above what the „best-scholars‟ say it means; above the best
authors, Bible teachers/preachers etc say it means… WHAT DOES THE BIBLE
TEACH???!!! That is what I want! If you do NOT compare Scripture with Scripture you
will try to apply things to yourself that are NOT for yourself!!! Now READ carefully the
following…1 Cor 1v22 For the Jews require a SIGN… 1 Cor 14v22 Wherefore tongues
are for a SIGN…. Now what part of that CAN‟T you get? SIGNS are required by the
JEWS! Every time the SIGN-gift of TONGUES shows up in Scripture, „unbelieving‟ JEWS
are present! WHY? Because the JEWS require a SIGN!!! Now I am not bothered at all
about what you „think‟ it means; I care NOT for your „opinions;‟ I am a BIBLE BELIEVER!
That means I shall put the Scriptures ABOVE you every single time!!! Like it or LUMP it!
You can „rebuke‟ me (as some of you love to do), you can disagree with me (that‟s fine by
me), you can say that I am wrong (how dare you!!! Only joking, don‟t have a „wobbly!!!‟)
BUT, if you CANNOT rightly divide THAT BOOK, & you „try‟ to „prove‟ your pet-doctrine,
without understanding the „HISTORICAL‟, SCRIPTURAL-DIVISIONS, & DOCTRINAL
CONTEXT of the verses…you shall make a mess of things e.g. saying that TONGUES are
for TODAY when they CERTAINLY are NOT!!! One of the greatest problems among
Christians today is that they do NOT read their Bibles often enough; five minutes a day is NO
GOOD if you are going to try to „debate/discuss‟ DOCTRINE!!! If you „think‟ you still talk
„in tongues‟ enjoy yourself, but don‟t try to push your ERROR onto a Bible Believer,
especially a DISPENSATIONAL Bible Believer…it won‟t work fella!!!
Rev 2v2 I know thy works, and thy labour, and thy patience, and how thou canst not
bear them which are evil: and thou hast tried them which say they are apostles, and are
not, and hast found them liars:
2 Thes 2v9 Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and
signs and lying wonders,
Mat 24v24 For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew great
signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect.
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David Hathaway – True or False, Good or Bad?
Believe it or not, I do NOT like upsetting people, but TRUTH IS TRUTH & it needs to be
preached & taught everywhere, no matter who you upset. As you all know, here at „Time for
Truth!‟ we do NOT „pull punches‟ but tell it as it is…Am I therefore become your enemy,
because I tell you the truth? (Gal 4v16) We are NOT your enemy, we teach & warn those that
are willing to listen of what is happening & going to happen, especially regarding the church; we
are in the same boat as YOU often times! It is certainly NOT easy to take the stand we do (TRY
IT!!!), not only do we get hassle from non-believers, but we get MORE hassle from Christians,
(mostly the shallow, thin skinned, milk-sop kind…you know what I mean!), anyway, recently I
have had FOUR letters in regard to this man David Hathaway; before that, I have been asked at
least another FOUR times regarding my „thoughts‟ on him. Some of you have sent me his
newsletter/magazine on occasions. Now I have tried to stay out of this „fight‟ for a while, but the
time has come that I MUST make some „comments‟ – take it or leave it! If a man is reaching lost
sinners with the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, GREAT! If that man is WINNING souls for the
Lord, EVEN BETTER! BUT, if that man is in error regarding certain doctrines, I suppose, it does
need to be brought to everyone‟s attention as a warning, agreed? First of all, I think that David
Hathaway thinks too much of himself, just look at all the photos of himself in his magazine (but I
can live with that!) Next, he majors on miracles & SIGN-gifts! That means he CANNOT rightly
divide the word of TRUTH (as many Christians can‟t; nearly all Pentecostals & Charismatics
CAN‟T!!!) & that is a PROBLEM because he will teach ERROR, & DOES! I counted 65 photos
of people getting „healed‟ (so called) in his meetings, IN JUST ONE MAGAZINE! He is now up
there with „Bendy‟ Hinn, Kenny Copeland, Kenny Hagin, Reinhard BONKERS (the German
„evangelist‟), Mystic Meg from the AOG etc. & lots of other „charlatans!‟ When ANY „ministry‟
promotes JUST THEMSELVES, it can be very dangerous; Hathaway‟s magazine is just HIM,
HIM, HIM!!! I couldn‟t find any other ministry he recommended or promoted! Here at „TfT‟ we
recommend lots of other people, ministries & other Christian „works‟! He also keeps talking
about the „FIRE‟ falling; be very careful following a man that keeps talking about the fire falling!
I definitely have alarm bells ringing with Hathaway & I personally would NOT recommend him.
Hathaway is also very non-committal regarding certain doctrines; you often times don‟t know
WHERE he stands i.e. he is NOT a Bible teacher! Why are people like this? Because if you do
NOT take a stand on issues you DO NOT upset people; therefore more people like you, you gain a
wider audience, & have more chance of the vast „majority‟ sending you money…easy aint it!
Because of our stand at „TfT!‟ we couldn‟t rely on anyone to financially support us as we upset
most of you at some point!!! We just rely & TRUST ONLY in the Lord. If you financially support
him (i.e. Hathaway), as some of you do, that is between you & the Lord, I would not. There are
plenty of Christians out there who do NOT have a glossy magazine & lots of „healing-photos‟ in
it, who NEED your help. We have advertised a few in „TfT!‟ I would ONLY send my money to
Christians who believe the AV Bible as their FINAL AUTHORITY on all matters of faith &
practice & who put the Lord above themselves, & Gospel work as a priority; i.e. ministries who do
NOT major on SIGN-gifts that are for Israel e.g. „tongues & healings!‟ Hathaway is just another
one of those „Christian-preachers‟ who has himself at the forefront of a „make-pretend-SIGN-giftbusiness‟ who does NOT fool any BIBLE-BELIEVER! He is constantly „touting‟ for money
(rather than working for a living!!! – Acts 18v3) & as you know…the love of money is the root
of all evil: which while some coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and pierced
themselves through with many sorrows. (1 Tim 6v10) In Hathaway‟s Spring magazine (No 51)
he is asking for a £1 Million!!! Now ladies & gentlemen, boys & girls, if you can‟t see through
this kind of STUFF you are a very shallow Christian! If you do have a spare £1 Million, please
either send it to US (we could distribute quite a lot of Bibles & Christian literature with £1
Million!) OR send it to one of the missionaries we have mentioned in previous newsletters!
Ministries that BEG for money are FLEECING the sheep not „feeding‟ them or helping them! Yet
again, we shall lose some of you from our mailing list because of the words I have just written, &
the stand we have taken, but I am NOT here to please YOU, I am here to preach & teach TRUTH!
TRUTH IS TRUTH no matter what you believe! I await even more „rebuking‟ letters! By the
way, I wonder why we don‟t see the miracles like Hathaway sees in Armenia & Russia, over here
in ENGLAND, with the exception of the diamonds in your „bed-covers‟ found at the SIMPLYChurch for SIMPLETONS!!! The last notable thing we found in OUR bed-covers was our Jack
Russell! Perhaps it‟s because we lack faith!!!
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Interesting FACT!
There hasn‟t been one MAJOR Bible teacher, pastor, evangelist or missionary in the history
of the Christian church, who ever spoke in tongues or mentioned speaking in tongues! Have
you ever stopped to think about that FACT for a few hours??? The following people did/do
NOT speak in tongues one second of their lives… Spurgeon, Wesley, Whitefield, McCheyne,
Sunday, Larkin, Darby, Moody, Scofield, Ruckman, Knox, Baxter, Bunyan, plus millions of
others (see the book Encyclopedia of Christian Biographies by Ed Reese). There is nobody in
apostolic times, before or after Nicaea, during the Dark Ages, Renaissance, the Reformation,
or during the Great Awakening or Second Great Awakening, or the revivals of Moody,
Torrey or Sunday, that ever mentioned speaking in tongues! The modern tongues movement
began in 1900 at the Azuza Street Mission in Los Angeles, an integrated church with a
WOMAN „preacher!‟ If you don‟t believe that, you are either deceived or dishonest! FACT!

TONGUES ARE CERTAINLY NOT FOR TODAY!!!!!!!
Wise words from Ruckman!
I love Ruckman‟s books (and nowadays, so does Barney, although he won‟t admit it!!! He
doesn‟t have a champion Bible teacher in the Assemblies of God…very interesting don‟t you
think!!! This is the guy who said he wouldn‟t listen to a Bible teacher who has been married
more than once!!! My how things change over time!!!) I believe God has blessed this man
tremendously in regard to understanding the Scriptures. I can also „understand‟ why some
people don‟t like him…it‟s a free country (…so far! Although THEY are closing in rapidly!)
so help yourself! You will like certain men & authors & so do I; I like Ruckman, Brother
James, Larkin, Scofield etc. I like the music of Keith Green & Randy Travis – we all have our
favourites – I have my favourites & you have yours…so be it! In my opinion there are very
few who really tell it as it is, Ruckman cuts it for me! Listen to what he says here… „In the
Bible there are different types of unbelief. An INFIDEL is someone who doesn‟t believe the
Bible at all. All infidels are unsaved! You can show compassion on them & try to witness to
them as long as they will listen & consider what you say. The moment they interfere with
someone else getting saved though, you come down hard on them (Acts 13v8-12). An
APOSTATE is someone who professes to believe the Bible, but does not. That person can be
saved or lost – I have no respect for an APOSTATE at all because they are the most
dangerous of the bunch. A HERETIC is someone who misuses the Scripture to teach
something that isn‟t so. If you try to straighten out a HERETIC on his doctrine you are only
obligated to try twice! After you try twice you don‟t waste any more time with them. Let them
go! If he won‟t listen to sound doctrine I‟d break fellowship with him, & I‟ll show you why.
Rom 16v17+18, now, let‟s see what you do with a man who doesn‟t obey „the
commandments of the Lord‟ Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause
divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid them. For
they that are such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly; and by good words
and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple. That‟s the charismatic! If a man rejects
the commandments of God, you are to get away from him. I avoid them. If our paths cross,
& have to cross, I deal with them, but I don‟t go looking for them. But realise, if you avoid
everybody, after a while it is going to get kind of lonely. I hate to say it brethren, but that is
what God has called you fellows to do if He has called you to preach. You are going to find,
after a while, that the loneliest man in the world is a BIBLE-BELIEVING preacher! You will
have your own congregation, but as far as fellowship with other preachers etc. goes, you are
not going to have much!‟ Now I agree totally with that statement! The closer you are to the
Lord, the more you WANT of the Lord & His word, the LONELIER you will be in regard to
fellowship, not just with other preachers, but with other „CHRISTIANS!!!‟ BIBLEBELIEVING Christians are a very rare breed these days, if you find one STICK WITH HIM!
Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know these things before, beware lest ye also, being led
away with the error of the wicked, fall from your own stedfastness. But grow in grace,
and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. To him be glory both now
and for ever. Amen. (2 Pet 3v17+18)
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NEW Oaks Community Church Signs!
Our first church sign served its purpose well & brought in over 40
people, thank you Lord! It had started to „fade‟ a little so we had two
signs made specially! Literally thousands of people pass these signs
daily as we leave them out 24/7. Please pray that souls shall come to
church through them again & pray also that they are not stolen!!!
Lord willing, we are certainly getting the name „Oaks Community
Church‟ out there, but like I have said, it is SO
HARD to grow a church these days on JUST
BIBLICAL PREACHING & TEACHING!
People want to be entertained constantly, &
sadly to say, many churches have fallen into
the trap of „entertaining‟ their congregations rather than building their
members up upon the word of God. God has NOT changed, neither
has the Gospel message… i.e. any person who rejects the Lord Jesus
Christ as their Saviour goes to HELL when they die! Do you think we
should all be trying harder to witness & bring people to church to sit
under the word of God…or don‟t you???
Are you on the right road?
Do you, or have you ever stopped in your life to evaluate whether you are on the right road,
where it is taking you & whether the Lord WANTS you on that particular road? What are
you doing with your life; are there changes you need to make…NOW? If the Lord tarries,
where do you expect to be next
year…the same road? Is it time
you got on the right road? You
see so often we stay on the
same/WRONG road because we
get set in a rut or because we have
no intention to DO or FOLLOW
the Lord, but rather our own
selfish will. Many Christians do
not seek the Lord first in their
decision-making they just hope it
is the Lord‟s will! God wants us
to involve Him & invite Him into
EVERY part of our lives, from
choosing our partner to getting a
job or seeking what course to do
at University etc. He wants to
lead & guide us in all things… Ps
37v5 Commit thy way unto the
LORD; trust also in him; and
he shall bring it to pass. Prov 16v3 Commit thy works unto the LORD, and thy thoughts
shall be established. Prov 3v5+6 Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not
unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy
paths. Have you stopped lately to look at your own life & ask yourself, „Am I on the right
road?‟ Where are you heading? Have you got to make an important decision soon? Then
ask the Lord to help you make the right one! His way is the RIGHT way…always.
Two Weeks Holiday in August!
Donna & I decided to take two weeks off in August as we hadn‟t had a proper break since
Christmas! We busied ourselves with catching up & jobs etc. but we did have a few days out
which were lovely. Dionne also finished her temporary job, therefore we were able to spend
our 2nd week with her along with LaToya who had also booked some time off from her
current employment. We also delivered tracts most days to all the different places we visited.
The four of us also „brain-stormed‟ together over a few coffee‟s to come up with a few new
ideas for the future; we shall see!
Update on letters sent to Unitarian ‘Ministers!’
After writing to three Unitarian ministers, what response have I received? Nothing! Why?
Because when it comes to TRUTH the Unitarians cannot deal with THE TRUTH of THE
BIBLE i.e. THE WORD OF GOD! This „sect/cult/FALSE religion‟ is as bad as it gets! You
don‟t believe me; visit a Unitarian „church,‟ pick up some of their literature & READ IT! I
sent Barney some of their literature as he thought they only didn‟t believe in the Trinity, HE
was amazed how bad they were! It really is mind-blowing!!!
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Isle of man Letter!
Another man from the Isle of Man has recently written to us after we were sent some of his own
material. He seems a lovely chap who is committed to the Methodists. He wrote advising me not
to criticise other churches, denominations or other Christians. Here at „Time for Truth!‟ we are
committed to telling the TRUTH! There are times that we feel we MUST warn Christians of the
problems we see, that includes churches & other Christians who are NOT standing upon THE
TRUTH & therefore NOT teaching THE TRUTH! If I see errors I shall make them known as
YOU ought to do if/when you see them in our ministry! I appreciated this brother‟s letter of
„admonition‟ & the spirit in which it was written!
Prayer Requests!
Please pray for LaToya who has had a couple of blackouts & dizzy spells of late. She is booked in
with the doctors soon for tests; please continue to uphold Donna & her dad in your prayers –
Donna is very good at present (thank you Lord SO MUCH!) Please keep praying for God to bless
all the literature we distribute & for souls to get saved; also for people to come into Oaks
Community Church & stay!
What is REALLY Happening?
So why are so many ministers leaving the ministry? Why are we NOT seeing our churches grow?
(Has your church grown in numbers over the last year?) Why are we seeing so few souls saved?
Why are Christians no longer committed to the Lord OR CHURCH??? Why aren‟t Christians
soul-winning anymore? What‟s happened to „sincerity‟ these days? When Christians come
together why do they never talk about the Lord; instead, they talk about ANYTHING BUT the
Lord…Why? Why are we seeing very little response from literature (i.e. tracts etc) distributed?
Could it be… Christians no longer love the Lord as they should or as they once did? Christians
are no longer students of the word & have no desire to read/study OR live by it! Christians take
the easy road today & compromise when they should be taking a stand! Leaders are no longer
setting the right example & by their worldliness, are leading the flock astray! Christians no longer
hear about HELL, read about HELL or even believe in HELL!!! Those that do, often don‟t do
anything about it! So what about YOU reader? Do you fall into any of the above? Are YOU
living a compromising lifestyle? What is YOUR commitment like? How committed to the Lord
are you? Now that you know some of the problems & some of the solutions…what next?
WHAT? ME, A CHRISTIAN?
Kenneth Crawford (Vicar of Pershore Abbey) has written a leaflet (title as above) for all to take with
them when visiting Pershore Abbey; so I took one! He writes… „How can I become a Christian? – If
you‟ve been baptised as a child, you‟re a Christian already!‟ Now stop & think for a few minutes of
all the kinds of people that visit churches & Abbey‟s up & down our land. Think of all those who sit in
the pews contemplating LIFE & the meaning of it! Think of all those who visit these places looking &
searching for answers! So what happens when they pick up one of Kenny‟s leaflets? It leads them
further down the ROAD TO HELL! Too harsh? Are you kidding! This is a man, a „minister,‟ IN
AUTHORITY who is there to help & guide people; to teach people, to lead them to the Lord Jesus
Christ as their ONLY hope; & what does he tell them? „If you‟ve been baptised as a child, you‟re a
Christian already!‟ So what am I meant to say to that? „Thank you Kenneth, now I understand!‟ And
some of you wonder why I get „mad‟ with „ministers‟ & churches at times…THAT‟S WHY!!! These
TOTAL imbeciles who are probably not even saved themselves are leading scores of people TO
HELL!!! How do YOU feel about that? What if YOU were one of THEM? What would you say to
good old Kenny on Judgement Day just before YOU are thrown into the Lake of Fire for ETERNITY?
Needless to say I have written to „Kenny‟ & I await his response! I also sent him some of our literature
& our latest DVD „End Times!‟ Let‟s hope he understands; may our Lord guide & help him! Pray for
him!

Keep the letters coming!
It really does encourage us when we receive your letters (good & bad) so please keep them
coming! If you‟re not happy with something we say, write & let us know (I dare you!!! – only
joking!) If we have helped you in anyway, let us know also, as this blesses us too. We know that
soon we shall all be with our Saviour in Heaven; until then PRESS ON SOLDIERS, & NEVER
GIVE UP! Keep distributing tracts everywhere you can in every place you can!

John & Donna
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